Kuali Coeus Updates
KC Team SPA Coverage

• Jonathan Lew
  – Covering Federal proposals for Team D until Contract and Grant Officer Jasmin Ramirez (formerly Paul Lekutai) completes training

• Barbara Inderwiesche
  – Covering non-Federal proposals for Team C (Christopher Avalos)
  – Covering pending non-Federal post-award items for Team C

• Alison Yeung
  – Covering non-Federal post-award items for Team C
  – Covering non-Federal post-award items for Team B until Shabana Durani (formerly Stella Sung) completes training

  • REMINDER: Sherrie Dennehy is covering non-Federal proposals for Team B
KC Changes for SPA realignment

• New routing groups
  – Federal, Non-Federal, Clinical Trial, Industry
  – No longer Team A, B, C, D
• Departmental Assignments
• Assigned Officer
• Reviewing Officer
• Queues
• Department assignment website
Introducing...

• Another listserv!

• OR-ERA
  – For electronic research administration information, news and updates that do not relate directly to KC
    • Ex. NIH eRA Commons, DOE PAMS, Cayuse 424
  – or-era-join@department-lists.uci.edu
Research Administration Data Warehouse Project

- Goal: Research Administration data dashboard
  - Research Administration data in Cognos
- Identifying common canned reports for use
- Identifying common report requests
- Campus working group on identifying needs
- Timeline: Now – 06/30/2017
KC Award and Subaward Modules

- Pushed back six months due to KC team covering for SPA functions
- 01/01/2016 – Analysis and fit gap
  - Integration with KC Proposal Development
  - Integration with KFS
  - Reporting Requirements, Terms and Conditions, Funding Levels, Detailed Budget
KC COI Module Update

• Integration with KC Proposal Development
• PHS and NSF proposals
• KC COI Screening Questionnaire
  – Replaces COI forms 800 and 900
• *Phase I: PHS and NSF Screening Questionnaire*
  – Now- 06/30/2015: Fit gap and configuration
  – 07/01/2015-06/30/2016: Implementation
KC Negotiation Module

• Purpose
  – Faculty, management, and administrators
  – Status of agreement processing
  – Receipt date, status, negotiation start and end dates, etc.

• Implementation Status
  – Pilot with SPA Officers and Management

• We will need your feedback!
  – Will conduct demo and send survey
Cayuse 424 Update
Cayuse 424 Phase I

- Option to use Cayuse 424 instead of SF424 forms
- Cayuse 424 is not replacing KC
- Location for Cayuse 424 link on Abstracts and Attachments tab in KC
- Drafting campus zotmail communication
- Timeline: now-06/30/2016
Cayuse 424 – First Implementers

- Beckman Laser Institute
- School of Medicine
- School of Biological Sciences
- School of Social Sciences
- School of Physical Sciences
- Pharmaceutical Science
- Nursing Science
- Public Health
- Stem Cell Research Center
Cayuse 424 Phase II

• Data Integration between Cayuse 424 and KC
• Data will sync back and forth
• Department focus / working group
• Timeline
  – Now-06/30/2016: analysis, configuration and testing
  – 07/01/2016-06/30/2017: Phase II implementation
Training Opportunities

• Hands-on training available
  – eRA Office Hours
  – Register in UCLC by searching “ERA”

• Cayuse 424 training for first implementers will be coordinated in the coming weeks/months.

• Sign up for the KC, ERA and SPA listservs!
  – Send blank email to:
    – kc-project-join@uci.edu
    – or-era-join@department-lists.uci.edu
    – or-spa-join@department-lists.uci.edu
Questions?

• **Barbara Inderwiesche, Assistant Director, eRA**
  – (949) 824-4789
  – Barbara.i@uci.edu

• **Jonathan Lew, eRA Officer**
  – (949) 824-1233
  – Jlew@uci.edu

• **Alison Yeung, KC Business Analyst**
  – (949) 824-2644
  – Alison.yeung@research.uci.edu

• **Kim Frazer, KC Business Analyst – KC COI**
  – (949) 824-7697
  – kmfrazer@uci.edu